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REAGENT CHAMBER FOR TEST described in *The Handbook of ATP-Hygiene Monitoring" 

APPARATUS AND TEST APPARATUS Bio-Orbit Oy of Turku, Finland, while another lumines- 
cent ATP hygiene monitoring test in use is called the Charm 

REFERENCE TO PRIOR APPLICATIONS ABC Swab TestTw, sold by Charm Sciences. Inc., of Maiden, 
^.                                                  ^     ,. 5 Mass., both of which tests and literature are hereby incor- 
This apphcation is a contmuation of U.S. patent applica- ^ n^^ted hv reference 

tion Sen No. 09/093,433, filed Jun. 8. 1998, now U.S. Pat. ^A^^JI ^^Vw7'cwaK.K^ ^..i.. w      ir. ATP ^ r^^iT ^/fo       i_     1-  ^    ♦        ^           rito Another portable swab-type device for use m an ATP 
No. 5,965 453, wluch appbcauon is a condnuation of ILS. biolumines<int test for mei^g cleaning effectiveness is 
patentappbcauonSen No 08/619,586 filed Ma^^^^^ 1996 distributed under the mark LightningTM swab device by 
now U.S. Pat. No, 5,827,675, issued Oct. 27, 1998, which j^exx Laboratories. Inc.. of Westbrook, Me. (Lightning™ is 
application was the U.S. National Stage of International atrademarkofldexx). The Lightning™ device consists of an 
Application No. PCT/US96/00524, filed Jan. 2,1996, which integral swab design, which contains a unit dose of reagents 
application claims the benefit of provisional U.S. patent in use with a portable luminometer. The device employs an 
appIicationSer. No. 60/001,081 filed Jul. 12.1995, and also elongated tube with a cover on it at one end and an 
the benefit of provisional patent application Sen No. 60/007. elongated, extended premoistened wetting agent on a pre- 
585. filed Nov. 27, 1995. moistened swab, and with such end containing a buffer in a 

bulb, while the opposite read chamber end, where the test 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION results are i«ad, comprises a glass ampoule. The ampoule 

It is desired to provide for a rapid and efficient test for the contains a luciferin and luciferase reagent material, with a 
detectionofvarioustestsamplesfrommaterialsorsurfaces. glass ampoule separating Je read chamber f^^^ 
Various test apparatuses and test methods have been devel- end. The swab is removed from the nibe 
 ^ J    rt,«»T««.^o^      ^^^^^i^   ;^ »^A^Ui A^^;^M^ tr^ a test sample from a surface to be tested for ATP, and then oped for that purpose. For example, it is widely desirable to reinserted within the tube 
determine or to test through quantitative and qualitative tests _                          .           V       j j 
body fluids, such as blood^ and urine, and milk and the like. , ^he cov« end of the device is then bent and squeezed to 
as weU as food, such as meat products, fmt. vegetables, and .        °«            solution, while the opposite end con- 
to detect for alkaline phosphatase, salmoneUa, drugs, and ^          ^ ^TJ^^^           T^'^   T f 
antibiotics, such as; for exLple. sulfa drugs, beta lactam &e user, so that the buffer solutton and fte relea^dlucrf^^^ 
drugs, organophosphates, carbamates and active ^^^^rasc test reagents axe then adm«ed withm die nibe 
metLjIite^ various bacteria and pathogenic combinations. *^ test sample to form die reacnon m«ture. wluch 
either in materials or on the smfL of materials, or both. *^ appropriate biolumuiescence. The 

^   ,„             ,    .   .     -       , ,        ,   . 30 read chamber at one end is inserted mto and read by the 
For Illustration on^^y, the detection and characterization, ^^j^ luminometer. Thus, the LightningTM device pro- 

qualitatively and quahtauvely. through the einployment of a ^.^^ ^ swab-type test probe i^iuiring the bending and 
color change or a biolummescence test, for the detecuon of ^ing of one end and the crushing of a glass ampoule at 
the a^e phosphatase, such as for example, the detection ^^^^^                           ^ ^^^^^ 
of ATP on or m mat«^als. is most desirable for providmg a 33          j^^^            ^^^^     ^ luminometer and 
ineasure of iminunoeffectiveness. so that a rapid determma- ^^^^      LighmingTM swab device, 
Hon can be made of whether a processing or surface area is ^^ ^^^^ ^-^         ^^^^^^ ^^^^^     equipment, is 
adequately hygiemcally clean and free of. for example. ^^^^ incorpomted by reference, 
alkalme phosphatase, so that corrective or disinfectant • j • ui *        j r              ^ -        ^ * * ^        ,   '      ^ A "IS desirable to provide for a new and improved test action can be instituted. ^       ^       j    *u j j  * ^            •u -A^ 40 apparatus, system and method adapted for use with a wide 

Typically, the detection of ATP is by biolummescence ^^^^    ^^^^     unknown test methods for the detec- 
assay, which is a standard test which will detect food testmaterials on a material or on a surface. The 
residue, bactena, yeast, mold, by measunng the ATP on a unproved test apparatus is greatly simplified in structure and 
surface. Hie method comprises obtaining a test sample, for ^^^^^ ^      eliminates possible operational mistakes 
example, on the surface of the matend, such as by non- 45 ^      ^^el in the field, does not require separate pipettes 
laboratory or out-of-laboratoiy or at field locations, the ^^^^         ^^^ing of glass 
activating of the test sample m the presence of test reagents, ampoules with its inherent danger, and provides exceUent 
and then later employmg a lumiriometer to determme test ^^^^         ^        ^y^^^      be employed 
results, which can be compared with a controUed sample or ^^^^ ^^^^^      specifically prepackaging the 
controlled environment 50 reagents, so that the test apparatus may be stored for long 

The detection of a phosphatase, like ATP, may be made in periods of time prior to use. 
a dimensional color test and method. However, such a test ^^^^ ^ particularly adapted for in-field or out of the 
is time consuming and requires laboratory trained personnel. laboratory testing by unsophisticated personnel, as well as 
The present commercial tests are generally duected to a ^y laboratory personnel, and further and importantly 
bioluminescence test, which ordinarily takes less than five 55 may have the test results determined by using the entire test 
minutes and employs premeasured and prepackaged sepa- results in one end diereof, or removing one end of the test 
rate test reagents and employs a luminometer to detect test testing in a test instniment, which may be, for 
results. GeneraUy, a portable luminometer. as used in the example, a visual change of color, or other pit)perty. in some 
field, with die use of test containers, such as various test a use of a portable luminometer, or the use of other 
tubes or plates. The concentration of the phosphatase has 60 types of test instruments including radioactive detection 
been determined by measuring or counting of the devices, either alone or in any combination. The improved 
bioluminescence. determined by the reagents mixing with ^1^^^^.^     particularly adaptable as a disposable, 
the test sample, and comparing die count against certain inexpensive, transparent, plastic pocket test apparatus, 
accepted control standards, or a threshold of a control 
standard. 65               SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

There are various ATP tests available in the field, and one The present invention concerns a test s^paratus and a test 
biolunoinescent ATP monitoring test in present use is system employing the test qiparatus, and a test method 
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employing the test apparatus and system, and in particular in 
one embodiment is directed to a bioluminescent type test for 
the detection of test samples fh)m a material or material 
surface, by employing known test techniques. 

The invention comprises a test apparatus composed of a ^ 
sample unit and a test unit, which san^le and test units may 
be generally longitudinally aligned and secured together 
generally in tubular form, and which may be integral or may 
be disposed for the removable detachment of the test unit by 
the user. Tlie test apparatus is employed for the detection of 
the qualitative or quantitative, or for any analytical test of 
one or more test samples from or on a material or on a 
material surface. 

The test apparatus comprises a sample unit having a probe 
means, such as an elongated element having a first and 
second end, with the first end adapted to obtain a test sample 
with a test coUection swab or means at one end, and 
generally would comprise a probe-type collection means at 
one end, by which a test sanq>le may be collected, and a 
sterile chamber having a first and second end and adapted to 
receive and retain therein prior to use, and optionally after 
use, the said probe means, and having a cover for die first 
end of said chamber to seal the end of the chamber. 

The sample unit also includes means to retain said probe ^ 
means within said chamber prior to use; that is, to render the 
test apparatus sterile prior to use, and without indiscriminate 
movement of die probe means within the chamber. The 
sample unit also includes a probe positioning means, com- 
prising a piiu^ity of selected identification positions 
between the probe means and the chamber in order to 
identify the relative position of the probe means, and par- 
ticularly the first test end of the probe means, within said 
chamber or within said test units, both before and after use. 
The sample imit also includes means to move a cover end, 
having the probe means move generally longitudinally to the 
first end of the probe means, in relationship to said chamber, 
typically over or within said chamber for use, to one, or 
typically a plurality of, selected identification positions as 
required in the particular test method and ^paratus. ^ 

The test apparatus also includes a test unit attached to a 
sample unit, generally longimdinally aligned and attached to 
the sample imit and having at its bottom end a reagent 
housing, which is optionally generally transparent, so that a 
photometer or visual test result observation may be made, 43 
and having a first end and second bottom end, the first end 
attached to said second end of die chamber in the sample 
unit, the test unit is adapted for use alone or integrally with 
the test apparatus, so that the test results may be observed in 
the reagent housing, or the reagent housing may be detached 
and used in a test instrument, or to conduct tests on the 
admixture therein, or the entire test apparatus, together with 
the reagent housing, employed in a test instrument, such as 
the bottom end placed in a luminometer or other instnunents 
for the detection of the test sample. 35 

The test unit also includes a test sample reagent means, 
which comprises preselected reagents depending on the 
desired test to be carried out, and when one or more tests 
may be carried out alone or in any sequence as desired, with 
the test reagent means designed to contact the test sample 50 
collected. The reagent means generally comprises at least 
one sealed reagent package containing a test reagent, which 
may be solid, liquid, powder, emulsion, suspension, tablet or 
substantiaUy any combination separately or admixtured 
thereof. 65 

There may be and usually is a plurality of separate sealed 
reagent packages, depending on the particular test method 

selected for the test sample. The test sample reagent means 
is characterized as being adapted, arranged and constructed, 
so as to be displaced, punctured, penetrated or unsealed by 
the longitudinal movement of the first end of the probe 
means to a selected identification position, so as to permit 
the admixture or combination reaction or otherwise contact- 
ing the test sample on the probe means, and the one or more 
reagents which have been released from the sealed reagent 
action of the reagent means. 

Generally, the reagent means is characterized by a pack- 
age having a puncturable foil seal or membrane, which is 
adapted to be penetrated by the movement of the probe 
means, or by odier means after collection of the test sample 
by the probe means, and with the one end of the probe means 
moved to a selected identification position, so as to generally 
sequentially, puncture the aligned, sealed reagent packages 
in the sequence as desired. The puncturing occurs at 
progressive, selected identification positions, usually which 
positions are mariced on the outside of the chamber for easy 
observation by the user. In some test methods, as desired or 
required, sequentially contacting of test reagents is desired, 
while in other tests the sequence is not of in^wrtance. 
Generally the reagents' are also packaged and separated in 
order to provide for better storage life. Generally, two, three, 
four, or five or more test reagents or combinations in a 
package are employed, and would include, for example, at 
least one liquid reagent, either water or a buffer solution or 
a neutralizing solution, and then one or more powdered or 
tablet type packages, so that as the test, sample on the probe 
means is pushed downwardly,- it comes in contact with each 
of the selected reagents, with the test reagents and test 
samples admixed at the bottom end of the housing of the test 
rniit. A test reagent, packaged or unpackaged, may also be 
placed in the bottom end of the test unit, such as a solution 
or tablet to be admixed with the other reagents and test 
samples. 

The test ^paratus, containing the sample and test units, is 
composed, for example, of an elongated thermoplastic, 
transparent, flexible, plastic (like polyethylene) tube, having 
a cover, widi an elongated semi-rigid probe exposed within 
the sterile chamber of the tube, and a transparent test imit 
end at the other end and containing therein the prepackaged 
test reagents. Hiis apparatus is well adapted for use in the 
field by generally untrained personnel to obtain test san^Ies 
from or in a wide variety of materials. The test {^paratus 
may be composed of a disposable, transparent tube material 
that is easily carried by a user in a pocket or briefcase to the 
field or plant as required, and usually may be disposed of in 
toto, or where the test unit is removed from the bottom and 
then is sealed, may be used in a portable luminometer, which 
thus makes disposal of the test apparatus quite easy, without 
imdue contamination of the atmosphere. 

Generally, the probe means comprises an elongated, 
somewhat flexible, usually semi-rigid plastic element 
secured at second end to said cover, and which cover is 
mounted over the one end of the chamber, typically slidably, 
but also for removable, helical or other longitudinal move- 
ment within the chamber. The probe means contains a test 
sample collection material secured at the one end, such as, 
for example, a fibrous type material such as a cotton swab, 
which may, if desired, be premoistened, such as by a water 
or an aqueous wetting solution, or with other compositions 
such as color indicators, dyes, reagents or test reagents, or 
merely may contain chemicals which physically or chemi- 
cally bind to the material to which the test is directed. 
Generally, the first test end of the probe means is liquid- 
moistened, such as by water or a wetting agent solution. 
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particulariy when it is used for the collection of test samples 
on materials or surfaces, to determine hygiene cleanliness, in 
order to aid in the collection of the test sample on the 
surface. 

The test apparatus is provided to the user with a sample 5 
and test units together and with the sterile probe means 
within the sterile chamber of the sample unit. The probe 
means is originally in a non-use position, so it does not 
longitudinally move until after the collection of the test 
sample by the user. The probe means is then moved sequen- JQ 
tially to the selected identification positions. Optionally and 
preferably the test apparatus includes some means to retain 
the probe means in the original, selected non-use position, 
prior to use by the user, such as the use of an adhesive tape 
wrapped about the one end of the cover and the chamber, 
which is user removable, or the use of an easily breakable 
iEulhesive, or the use of a heat shrinkable material, such as a 
transparent plastic material which may be shnmk around the 
one end of the cover and the chamber or the entire test 
apparatus to render it sterile until use, to preposition the 
probe means within the sterile chamber prior to use. 

The test apparatus includes probe position means, in 
relationship between the sterile chamber and the one end of 
the cover containing the probe means, in one acceptable and 
preferential method of use. The probe position means gen- 25 
erally would'con^)rise any type of means by which the one 
end of the cover containing the probe means is moved 
longitudinally in relationship to the test unit which contains 
the reagent means. Thus, in one example and preferably, the 
chamber may contain a series of spaced-apart, generally 
parallel identification lines or maris, either marked by 
colors or numbers or both, or by some identification means, 
whereby the bottom portion of the cover containing die 
probe means and prior to the removal of the retaining means 
is prepositioned, and then user-moved relative to die marks 33 
on the chamber. 

The test instructions then permits the obtaining of the test 
sample using the probe means on a material or a surface, and 
reinserting the probe means within the chamber, to a 
selected, usually first non-use, non-reagent identification 40 
marie, or in the one end of the probe chamber, and does not 
extend beyond the second end of the chamber, that is, the test 
end is above the test unit The probe position means then 
provides for the longitudinal, slidable or helical movement 
of the cover means with the test probe, to say, a second 45 
position, diird or fourth or multiple positions, whereby die 
one end of the probe means then contacts the respective 
reagent test means positioned in the test unit This provides 
for contact of the test sample of the probe means with die test 
reagents, so diat all of the test samples or reagents are then 50 
contained and admixed within the test unit at the one bottom 
end of the test apparatus. Generally, the final probe position 
means is such that all of the test reagent unit means have 
been punctured down at the one end, and the one end of the 
probe means is disposed slighUy within the lest unit. The 55 
probe may then be twirled to ensure good contact with the 
reagents, and then withdrawn to the original or a non-use 
position within the chamber for later use or disposal. 
Typically, the sample unit is within the chamber, so that the 
test apparatus, with the sample unit, the sample and test unit 
all together may be readily and easily di^sed of in an 
acceptable manner. 

The position probe means should be weil-marised and 
typically imcomplicated, so that the probe position means 
may be easily understood and used by people in the field. 65 

The means to move the one end of the probe means may 
vary; so long as the probe means is moved longitudinally 

within the chamber between non-use and selected use 
positions, and from the one end of the chamber into the test 
unit, for example, by the employment of a slidable longi- 
tudinal movement, when the cover is placed in a snug, 
close-fitting sliding position over the one open upper end of 
the chamber of the sample unit, or where there are helical or 
spiral grooves placed on the inside of the cover, or on the 
outside of the chamber unit or both, to provide for the spiral 
movement to a selected probe position means, or where 
merely bumps or other means are employed so that the user 
may move the probe means easily to the selected positions. 

Of course, it is also recognized that where there is only a 
test sample at the end of a probe and only one reagent, it may 
well be that no probe position means are required, other than 
for use or non-use, and the probe merely, after a test sample 
is placed in the chamber, and merely longitudinally moved 
downwardly to contact a single reagent to force the reagent 
then to contact the test sample directly into the test imit for 
test or observation. This would indicate the use of a very 
simple test method, and typically would not lend itself, for 
example, to the bioluminescent-type method for determining 
enzymes like phosphatase, or for the use of beta-lactams, or 
in processing of meat, or for determining sulfa, drug resi- 
dues or organophosphate residue on products. 

In another embodiment, die test apparatus may comprise 
a single tube with a cover, wherein the entire test apparatus, 
after the test sample on the longimdinal movement of the 
probe means, is employed in its entirety in determining the 
test results, that is, die test unit is not made to be detached 
or removable from the one end of the sample unit, but is for 
example, securely attached thereto, for example, by being 
integrally molded therewith. In such a situation, the test unit 
at the one end can still be inserted into a luminometer, or 
odier test instrument, and the color or other change affected 
by the test results observed or read. Thus, as desired, the 
entire test apparatus can be disposed of in an effective and 
environmentally non-toxic manner. 

In another embodiment, which will be illustrated, die test 
unit at the one end of the test apparatus can be detachably 
removed in any manner thereto, such as employing threads, 
or slidably fit, or a weakened mechanical section or other 
means, or merely just taping the units together, so that after 
movement of the probe to selected identification positions, 
then the removal of the probe means to the non-use position, 
the lest unit at the one end of the test apparatus may be easily 
twisted or removed by the user, and would then contain 
therein the test samples of the various reagents, in an 
admixture. In this particular method of operation and 
structure, the test unit, which occupies oidy a small volimie 
at one end, may then be detached and inserted, for example, 
into a portable field-type luminometer, so this test method 
lends itself quite readily to the use of portable test instru- 
ments and use in the field or non-laboratory environments. 
Where this test method is employed it is often desirable to 
provide a means to seal the one open end of the test unit after 
removal from the test apparatus. This can be accomplished 
by a variety of means; for example, by employing a screw- 
type or plug-in type cap secured to the test q)paratus, or by 
more conveniendy using a removable adhesive detachable 
seal, for example, which may be secured to the test apparatus 
and readily removed by the user after detachment of die test 
unit, and then placed over die open end of the test unit and 
wrapped around to cap die open end of the test unit Such a 
seal, for example, may comprise but not be limited to: an 
aluminiun foil, which is adhesively sealed on one side, or 
any odier means to cap, seal or otherwise secure the one 
open end of the test unit. 
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It is sometimes desired to provide, rather than a generally The test apparatus, for example, may be used in test 

cylindrical tube for the test apparatus, a tube wherein the methods to determine phosphatase, ATP, beta-lactams, 
plastic is flexible, particularly toward or near the one of the pesticides, bacteria such as cobform and E.coli, etc (see, for 
test unit, so that a user may then squeeze the one end of the example, tests described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,239,745,4,239, 
tube generaUy intermediate the test unit and the sample unit, 5 852,5,200,311,5,283,180.5,354,663, and 5,374,535, incor- 
so as to insure the test sample on the probe means is porated heiein by reference 
squeezed out together, for example, with the Prernoistened comprises a mediod for the detection of a 
reagent hqmd and contacts the test reagents fully before the , ^      ^              ^            . ^ 
one end of the squeezed, used probe means is withdrawn j-      * .        ^                 ,     j . • 
into the chamber providmg a test apparatus with a sample and test umts, 

The reagent housing which is used generally is coUecting a test sample by use of a probe means which is 
transparent, particularly where a visual observation is ^'o^^^"*                               ^ ^P'« 
desired; however, it is recognized that the reagent housing thereafter using the probe means, for example, contaimng a 
may be non-transparent, particularly where die particular ^ swab with an end thereof, which may be premoistened 
test to be canied out does not require transparency of the so as to collect a test sanq>le. Hiereafter. the method mcludes 
housing or test unit. The test sample reagent means, which using the probe means widiin a diamber to puncture one or 
is placed generally in the test unit or in the chamber adjacent more test reagent means, so as to provide for contact within 
the open end of the test unit, is adapted to be punctured or a test unit at one end of the test apparatus of the test samples 
pushed by one end of the probe, and provides powdered, with one or more test reagents, so that the test method can 
liquid, tablet or suspensions of one or more or a combination be carried out, and with the probe moved longitudinally 
of chemicals, materials and reagents to die test unit as 20 between selected probe positions within the test apparatus, 
desired by any particular test. Xhe method also includes enq>loying a test unit, eidier 

Usually, the test reagents would generally comprise from individually or by the use of instruments, either alone or as 
two to five separate sealed reagent packages, at least one or ^ integral part of the test apparatus, to do the test detection, 
more of whidi packages would be a Uquid package, sudi as ^ny ^st method may be typically employed in the test 
a water OT buffer solution or a saline solution. It is desirable 25 apparams. the selection of a particular test and test reagents 
to pU« in at least one of the test sealed rea^nt packages an ^ ^^y^ in the art depending on the 
mdividualdyeorcombiiiationsmeachp«dcage. sothatthe particular t^t 
user is insured that the test probe punctures each package ^ ^          '   .            . ,        .    ,        , . 
and that the dye color is piesent in the reagent housing. ^ apparatus is composed of two umts, the sample umt 

Genendly, for example, the sealed reagent package, par- 30 f"**          unit In one embodiment, the test unit is an 
ticularly where the test unit is generaUy cylindrical, would "Wegral part of ttie apparatus and docs not need to be 
comprise a plurality of spaced apart, separately sealed test ^           °^ "^J^' 
reagents containing one or more test reagents, the package apparatus is inserted to the uminometer for readmg. 
so designed, so as to be penetrated, punctured or dispersed Another embodmient. which caUs for removal of the test 
by one end of the probe means on longitudinal movement, 35 ""t.^o^ >^<^y^'                 ^^"se of the portable 
to provide for contact between the contents of the package l«nunometer constramts The analyzer, e g lummometer, 
and die test sample. The probe means penetrates a punctur- accommodate the whole apparams, and therefore bener 
able or nipturable membrane, which is placed on at least one ^       dimply contam aU chemicals m the apparattis for 
side, and typicaUy on opposing sides of a generaUy cyUn- <«isposaL Tie cover/chamber shdmg mechamsm can be 
diical package, or in fact where a tablet is used, is designed 40 '^^^ ^ "^^ting by a spiral or rsused poraon on the 
to break up a powdered tablet, in contact with the Uquid plastocm onto to control die posidon and/or speed of or stop 
solution and die test sample. downward motion of die probe, and control die tunmg 

^      „   «_      , .              ,                     , for each chemical reaction. Some tests wiU require the use 
Gen^y. the sealed reagent packa^ of a timer to aUow the ftm reaction to take pla^ on a timed rality of generaUy separate, individual packages with one or " .                        tcowuuu w MU^ yiw^ uu a uiu^ 

more test reagents having puncturable sealed membranes AS 
and opposite radial sides fliereof. all selected to be puncttired ™e ^^^^ ™^ contains a sterile chamber housmg the 
at selected identification positions by the probe positions, to P"^^'       ®^ disposable plastic and composed of a cham- 
provide for adequate contact between the test sample at the ber cover tiiat holds the probe and the chamberfor die probe, 
end of die probe means and each of die reagents, so tiiat the ^^^h can be made of metal or other materials. The cover 
entire mixture or content theiwf. would end up in the 50      chamber are sealed prior to use to prevent downward 
jggggjjj movement of the cover, moving the probe into the chamber. 

He number, type, material concentration and fonn of die A, sin»Ple seaUng mechanism is used, such as heat shrink 
testreagentsineachpackage.oralone.may widely vary.For P'^'"^ or paper diat can be torn by a smipk ijvist. to open 
 ,t                                   o ^^^A »;;/**^««on *e chamber and cover and retneve the probe for samplmg. example, the test reagents may contam a dned microoigan- *^              r © 

ism or otiier microorganisms, growth and enhancing 55          chamber is comprised of a waterproof housing to 
indicators, such as detergents, ethylene diamine, tetraacetic ^nMe die probe mateiial to be maintained moist with die 
acid, enhancing reagents to enhance die test results, such as P^per solution and ready to use. 
pH or dye color indicators, buffer solutions, saline solutions. The probe may be a swab-type device, made of plastic, 
water solutions, enzymes, material which biolimiinesces, wood or metal, with the tip made of absorbent material such 
such as luciferin alone and in combination with a luciferin 60 as cotton, or synthetic material (plastic), or a hollow tube; 
derivative, or with other materials which provide e.g., a disposable pipette. The tip may be used to obtain a 
biolumination, as well as low level radioactive isotopes, for sample by a capillary or vacuum suction, or an afiSnity probe 
example a beta-lactam test, stabilizers, antioxidants, phos- that can adsorb the analyte by bioaffinity binding; e.g., 
pbatates and phosphatase substrates, various biological antibodies or receptors, may also be used, 
buffers, material such as a chromogen which acts in the 65    The unit may also contain instructions and a control 
presence of an enzyme, and a wide variety of other mate- mechanism, by which the probe, after the sampling step, is 
rials. inserted into the testing unit and longitudinaUy moved to 
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puncture the membranes and allow penetration of each plunger 12 being secured around and outside of elongated 
reagent container. sterile sample unit cylinder 14. A microtube test unit 16 is 

In an optional embodiment, a squeezing mechanism may attached to the bottom end of the sample unit cylinder 14, the 
be desired for full recovery of the sample and products of the microtube test unit 16 having ridges 26 and finger grips 24 
interaction of the sample and the reagents. In this 5 to enable a user to manually grasp and remove the microtube 
embodiment, the chamber's opening is narrowed to enable test unit 16 from the sample unit cylinder 14. 
the swab, when withdrawn to the non-use position, to A swab 18 (shown in broken line) is inserted into the 
squeeze out aU liquids into the test microtube for best interior top end 15 of the cover 12 and removably secured 
recovery of color/luminescence products, or a flexible plas- therein. A generally circular alimiinum foil seal 20 is posi- 
tic tube squeezed about the probe means capping the appa- *0 tioned on the exterior surface of the microtube test unit 16 
ratus. and is removably adhered by self-adhesive backing to the 

The test unit is essentially a transparent test tube (plastic microtube 16. Indicator lines 22 are shown on the upper end 
or glass) that contains the active components of a selected ^ sample unit cyUnder 14. The bottom end of the cover 
test with the test sample. Each chemical is contained within and the top end of the sample unit cylinder 14 are secured 
a small cylinder; e.g. a reagent chamber, and inserted in the together with a heat-shrunk plastic seal and removably 
housing and both top and bottom are sealed with a water- secured around the periphery of the cover 12 and sample unit 
and chemical-resistant membrane made of aluminum foil. cylinder 14, to prevent downward movement of the cover 12 
plastic or waxed paper, or a combination of the above. when the apparatus is in a non-use position. 

The membrane is thin enough to be fractured, burst, or *® sectional diagram of HG. 2, the apparatus of the 
punctured by the probe widi a slight pressure by the user, invention 10 is shown with the cover 12 having the swab 18 
Hie reagents are packaged in the reagent chamber in Uquid, removably inserted into the interior of top end 15 of the 
dried powder or tablet forms. The number of reagents may c^^er 12. The top of the sample unit cylinder 14 is shown 
vary as required for each test method selected; for example, with an angular, elliptical cut 19 thereon. A swab 18 is 
from one to five ingredients, depending on the test require- inserted mto die mtenor top end 15 of the cover 12 and 
jjjgjjU 2^ removably secured therein. FIG. 2 also shows the microtube 
^'    „   . J-  .    J    •   •  1 J J    -.L          1 test imit 16 with Inner containment system 49 having units 
OpuonaUy. mdjcator dye ui included with the eaj- y ^ ^^^^^ 3^,     32     ^J^^   ^ bottom 34. 

rcagen (e^. m the first Reagent A) the fiist penewble a^eui^ts containing Reagent A 36. Reagent B 38, and Tablet 
reagent. Tins helps to verify that all the chemical mterac- respectively PuncLable memb4es 74. which sepa- 
no^ durmg die test are working properly. When the dye is 30 each of the inner containment system 49, are JL 
visible m the test housmg. It IS an mdicator of a used device. shown 

nie test apparatus system and rnethod will be described '       3 ^^^^^ ^               ^.^    ^^^^ 12 removed 
for the purposes of lUustradon only m comiecdon wift a unircylinder 14. the micrombe test unit 16 
senes of lUuslrative test api^iatus and lest method enyloy- attached to die end of the sample unit cylinder 14. A 
ing vanous test apparatos. However, it is recogmzed that 35 jg ^ j^^^ j^^^ ^ j^^^^         15 „f ^^^^ 
those persons skilled in the art may make various 12 and removably secured therein, 
modificattons, changes, additions, and improvements to the . ,      ^             .A  ., . 
test apparatus, system and methods without departing from , "G-                        ^®     *^ ^"1!!^ 
the spirit and scope of the invention. fiom±e sample unit cyhnder 14 and sealed 

With the adhesive-backed, alummum foil seal 20. 40 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS FIGS. 5A-F shows the apparattis 10 of FIGS. 1-4 in use. 

^ FIG. 5A shows the apparatus 10 prior to use, with cover 12, 
HG. 1 IS an elevational view of the test wand apparatus ^^^^     ^^^^^ ^4     niicrotoibe test unit 16 attached, 

of the mvention. 55 ^^lows the cover 12 withdrawn from the sample unit 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view along line 2—2 of the apparatus cylinder 14, with the swab 18 obtaining a test san^le from 

of FIG. 1. surface area 48. FIG. 5C shows the cover 12 being reinserted 
FIG. 3 is an elevational view of the q)paratus of FIG. 1 into the sample unit cylinder 14, and being moved down- 

with the plimger removed. wardly longitudinally to the first of the indicator marks 22. 
FIG. 4 is an elevational view of die apparatus of HG. 1 5D shows the cover 12 being ftnther depressed into the 

with the microtube removed and capped.                      50 sample unit cylinder 14 at the second of die indicator marks 
HG. 5, wiA schematic illustrations 5A-G, shows die 

steps of die test mediod employing die ^paratus of HG. 1. 5E illustrates die cover 12 bemg depressed m a 
CT/- £         I    A           .A     ^    1 '     f *u downwardly longitudinal manner frilly within the sample HG. 6 IS an enlarged, fhi^ntt^ sectional view of the ^       ^       ^ ^ 

lo^^sectton of the apparatus of FIG. 1 m the non-use ^croiube lest unit 16. FIG. 5F shows die microtube test unit 
^ 16 after removal from the sample unit cylinder 14, with the 

HG. 7 is an enlarged, exploded, fragmented view of die adhesive-backed aluminum foil seal 20 being sealed over die 
.microtube and reagent packages of die ^paratus of HG. 1. micrombe test unit 16. HG. 5G shows die sealed micrombe 

HGS. 8A and B is an elevational view of another embodi- test unit 16 of HG. 5F being inserted into a luminometer 44 
ment of a threadable test wand ^paratus of the invention, ^ widi a counter chamber 46 for testing of the sample, 
widi HG. 8A showing die apparatus widi die cover remov- piG. 6 depicts an enlaiged view of die bottom end of die 
ably secured to the chamber, and HG. 8B showing the apparatus 10 with the microtube test unit 16. The swab 18, 
apparatus widi die cover removed. premoistened widi swabbing solution, is moving longitudi- 

rxr^o^w^Tw^^KT ^^r^^    ^^^^ ^vT^r, Hally and downwardly toward the first prepackaged contain- 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS „,„^       ^       \ ^^^ial lysi^ solution and ATP 

HG. 1 shows the test wand apparatus 10, comprised of stabilizer. The second prepackaged containment unit 32 is 
transparent, senii*rigid molded polyediylene, with, cover/ shown with the buffer optimized for luciferin-luciferase 
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reaction, and the lucifeiin-luciferase Reagent tablet 40 in After testing, ±e entire apparatus 10 may be easily 
space 34 is shown in the bottom of the microtube test unit disposed of. Further, before use, the entire test apparatus 10 
16. may be easily cairied and stored in the user^s pocket or a 

FIG. 7 shows in further detail the single use sequential     portable, lightweight carrying case. The unique single use 
unit dose containment system 49, with plastic cylinders 30 5 sequential unit dose containment system 49 within the 
and 32 containing Reagent A 36 and Reagent B 38. Tablet 40     microtube test unit 16 allows for easy storage and 
is shown in position below the units. Puncturable membrane     portability, without mixing of the reagent chemicals and 
seals 74 for the separation of the containment units are also     possible spoUage of the chemicals therein, 
illustrated. The system 49 is shown prior to insertion into the 
microtube test unit 16. While in die preferred embodiment 
for the detection of ATP the above-mentioned reagents are 
utilized, it is recognized that other combinations of reagents        The following examples are provided to illustrate optional 
and detection products may be used for specific alternate     uses of the sanq)le and test kit apparatus and method: 
applications of the test apparatus as shown and described. 

FIG. 8 illustrates another embodiment of the test appara- 
tus 50, with cover/plunger 52 having a rounded top end and 
threads 56 on the interior surface of the open bottom end of EXAMPLE 1 
the cover 52. These threads 56 are threadably fit to the 
direads 58 on the outside of the open upper end of die sample 
unit cylinder 54. A swab 70 is remov^ly inserted into the 20 
interior of the top end of the cover 52. This embodiment also Hygienic Test—Total sanitation ATP monitoring test 
depicts a microtube test unit 60 removably secured to the ^1^. packet Swab^", (a trademark of Charm Sciences, Inc., 
sample unit cylinder 54 with a peripheral indentation 66 and Maiden, Mass.). The swab contains water or cleaning solu- 
finger grip 64 to enable the user to detach the micrombe test g detergent, such as an anionic-like sodium lauryl 

^ unit 60 from the sample unit cylinder 54. Indicator lines 25 sulfate, a non-ionic like Triton X-100, a quaternary ammo- 
O aUow the user to control the turning of the cover 52 vn± the ^ benzalkonium chloride at 0.01-0.3%, for swab- 
Q threads 56 to enable the swab 70 to be longitudinaDy     ^ing biofihn and dried microbial film, 
rr downwardly inserted into the prepackaged reagent contain- 

ment system 60. 
+= FIG. 8A illustrates the apparatus 50 in a non-use position, 30 
1^ and FIG. 8B shows the apparatus 50 in a use position with        The chamber's ingredients are BuflFer A: (0.1-0.3 ml) 
iff the cover 52 removed for obtaining a test sample. The     buffer containing phosphoric acid 0.05% and anionic deter- 

reagent containment system 60 in HGS. 8A and B may be     gents (0.1%) for r^id release of ATP from microorganisms. 
comprised of the same reagent combinations as illustrated in     The buffers could be acids: e.g., trichloroacetic acid or 

s FIGS. 1-4, or may be any other combination of reagents and 35 phosphoric acid at 0.01-0.5%, pH 1-3 (e.g. 0.1% phospho- 
M: chemicals as desired for testing. acid pH 2 and 0.5% Triton X-100), or neutral to alkaline 
h s In use, the test apparatus is used by removing the heat- buffers such as tris, tricine or carbonate. Detergents can 
~ shrunk plastic seal securing the cover 12 to the sample unit     ^ anionic (sodium lauryl sulfate), neutral (Triton X-100) or 
y cylinder 14, and removing the cover 12, which cover has a     catiomc (like quaternary ammomum). 
V- premoistened swab 18 removably secured into the interior of 40 
Q the top 15 of the cover 12. After swabbing/sampling the 
U affected area being tested, the cover 12 and swab 18 with die mdicator dye: pH indicator such as phenol red (PR) 

sample are re-inserted into the sample unit cylinder 14. The bromocresol purple (BCP) at 0.0001-0.001%, just 
sample unit cylinder 14 has three indicator maildngs 22 on     enough to be visible to the naked eye. Hie BCP is yellow in 
its exterior surface. When the cover 12 with swab 18 is 45 Buffer A, it changes to blue in Step 2 when B and A are 
re-inseited into the sample unit cylinder 14, it is moved     j^^^^^ ^nd remains blue in Step 3 when A and B are mixed 
downwardly longitudinally to the second marie, and the     ^^|| Reagent C. 
cover is twirled twice, breaking into the first containment 
unit 30 with Reagent A 36. The cover 12 is then moved 
downwardly longitudinally to the third mark and twirled so 
twice more, breaking into the second containment unit 32        Buffer B is comprised of a neutralizer buffer to optimize 
Mdth Reagent B 38. The plunger is then depressed fiilly in a     the luciferin-luciferase reaction, e.g. 0.05-0.2M of tris, 
downwardly longitudinal maimer, breaking into the bottom     tricine or other biological buffers. Optionally, it is possible 
chamber 34 with Reagent tablet C, and is then twirled,     to combine Buffer A with Buffer B. 
moistening the reagent tablet C 40 at the bottom of the 55 
micrombe test unit 16. The cover 12 with swab 18, having 
all three reagents thereon and mixed with tiie sample on die       ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^      ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ 
swab is with(tawn upwardly and longitudmaUy mto the     detectionof ATP. TTiese ingredients are stabilized in a tablet 
sample umtcyhnder 14. .......      format (see U.S. Pat Nos. 4,239,745,4^39,852, 5,200,311, 

TTie micrombe test unit 16 is then detached^ if desired, 60 5,283,180.5,354,663, and 5.374,535, incorporated herein by 
from the sample umt cylinder 14 at break pomt 26 by means reference), 
of the finger grips 24. After removing the adhesive-backed 
aluminum foil seal 20, the microtube test unit 16 is then 
covered with the adhesive cap 20 and counted, such as by a 
luminometer 44 (see FIG, 5). To ensure proper reacting of all 65 EXAMPLE OF RESULTS ENCLOSED AS APPENDIX 
samples, die semi-rigid plastic sample unit cylinder may 1: Sanitation results (RLU) vs. the presence of various 
also be squeezed by hand. microorganism on surfaces in a processing food plant. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Table Example of results for the PockctSwab in processing food plani 

PocketSw Total 
LOCATION Sanitation      ATP       SPC    YEAST MOLD COU microbia 

#       level (RLU)      CFU     C3^     CFU    CPU CPU 

p 

111 

3 

ry 
o 
SI 
n 

1 Good 0 0 0 0 
2 Good 0 140 6 0 0 146 
3 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 Good 0 0 0 4 0 4 
5 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 Good 0 20 2 3 0 25 
11 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IS Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 Good 0 10 0 0 0 10 
20 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 Good 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Good 0 10 0 0 0 10 
23 low 594 so 0 0 0 50 
24 low 647 10 16 4 0 30 
25 low 1347 210 8 0 0 218 
26 low 2292 110 0 0 10 120 
27 low 2437 388 0 0 0 388 
28 low 2969 100 0 0 0 100 
29 low 3267 2440 23 1 0 2464 
30 low 3959 0 0 0 0 0 
31 low 3989 0 0 0 280 280 
32 low 4460 0 0 0 975 975 
33 med 4889 13000 5 0 24 13029 
34 med 6697 30 15 0 0 45 
35 med 6975 13000 0 0 26 13026 
36 med 7174 580 8 32 36 656 
37 med 7275 10 123 10 0 143 
38 med 8075 460 101 72 0 633 
39 med 10625 190 0 52 0 242 
40 med 10972 180 2 4 0 186 
41 med 15830 300 187 2 0 489 
42 med 28067 30 9 164 32 235 
43 med 32009 3900 0 0 2 3902 
44 med 42685 112 0 3 0 115 
45 high 53712 6500 650 455 17 7622 
46 high 59019 19500 0 1300 0 20800 
47 high 130837 16250 520 178 46 16994 
48 high 175154 19500 0 6500 0 26000 

SPC - standaid plate count for total aerobic bacteria 
CPU - colony fomiing unit 
COLI - coliforms bacteria 
ATP - adeninenucleoiide triphosphate 
RLU - fdative Iig|ii unit 

EXAMPLE 2 

Testing residual raw milk/meat/fish. This test measures 
the activity of phosphatase as indicative of raw tissue, milk 
or senun in cooked produce (e.g. pasteurized milk, cooked 
meat salami, cold cuts, smoked fish). It also can be used to 
detect cross-contamination from raw material in processing 
surfaces and equipment intended for finishing products. 

Commercial name—CHEF Test^^ (a trademark of Charm 
Sciences, Inc., of Maiden, Mass.). ALK Test™, Cross- 
contamination test 

The swab can be dry for sampling wet surfaces, or is 
moistened with water/buffer for meat products and solid 
dairy products, like cheese. 

The chamber ingredients include in Chamber A, a water 
or saline buffer, pH 6-10 widi preservatives (e.g. benzoic 

55 acid, sorbaie), and a pH indicator such as phenol red at 
0.001%. 

The second chamber contains tablet MP, with Tropix 
phosphatase substrate (CSPD, a product of TYopix, Mass.), 
freeze dried and made into a tablet 

60 Chamber 3 contains a stopping solution (0.0025-O.025M 
EDTA, 0.0S-O.2M Tris base or other biological buffers, 
0.1-0.3 NaCl, pH 8-11). 
EXAMPLE OF RESULTS AS ENCLOSED IN APPENDIX 
2: Study of CHEF Test™ Performance in testing cooked 
ground beef hamburgers. 

65 APPENDIX 2 
Study of CHEF Test™ Performance in Heat Processing of 

Ground Beef 



CHEF Test (RLV) of Hambureeis fiom Restaunmt 

Hambuigcr # CHEF(RLU) Hambtuger #   CHEF (RLU) 

1 0 7 37 
2 0 8 0 
3 0 9 0 
4 0 10 0 
5 0 U 0 
6 0 12 0 
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Purpose: To demonstrate the CHEF (Cooking Heat 
EflBciency) Test™'s performance, precision and accuracy in TABLE 3 
predicting doneness of cooked ground beef. Inadequate 
cooking has been the major cause of stomach poisoning 
from pathogenic bacteria like Exoli and salmonella. 5 
Intioduction: The CHEF Tesf^^ uses the presence of phos- 
phatase activity to detennine whether cooked meats have 
met CFR specified cooking temperatures. Acid phosphatase 
as an indicator for cooking has been reported in previous 
literature. 10 
Principle: The CHEF Test™ uses a chemiluminescent sub- 
strate for rapid determination of phosphatase activity. The 
procedure includes the sampling step, which includes using 
a wet swab to sample the core of the meat (after splitting the EXAMPLE 3 
meat san^>le to expose die inner core). Also, it can be used 15    Chemical and antibiotic residue test--Testing of residual 
to swab an equipment surface (e.g., a slicing machine), or     antibiotics in milk, urine, and meats. 
other surfaces to test for residual raw meat/milk. In the ^        • ^             i-    ^ M« •    u     ^            u                 ^^'^^^^ "» xbe swab is dry for samphng of water, milk, meat serum 
mcubation step, the swab is brought mto contact with the 
chemiluminescent substrate, e.g., CSPD, a Tropix product, r,^   \    ^    .     ^.                  .   . ^ 
for oneao ten minutes at a temperature range from room 20         ^'^^'^'^"'Sredients are comprised of water or 
temperature to 65^ C, for example, 55« C. for one minute. CM305-O.1 phosphate buflfer pH 5^ m Chamber One. In 
At the reading step, the reaction is terminated and stabilized ^f^^^        *f tablet contams dned microorgamsms, 
by adding a stopping solution and immediately counting «f        naturally luminescent bactena such as P. 
relative light units (RLU) using a luminometer. phosphoreum. (Canadian Pat #1103050) or, geneDcally 
Results: TTie average <::HEF Test™ for raw beef is in die 25 modified bacteria (e.g. Exoli mutant used in the Toxi- 
range of 15,000 to 20,000 RLU, whUe fiiUy cooked beef Chromotest EBPI, Ontario, Canada); a growth and mainte- 
gives results in the range of Q-300 RLU (see Table 3). "^^T       ^'^1      ^1 5.354,663 incorporated 
Results for ground beef heated to various temperanires and ^f^"^    «fei^nce); and a growth or activity mdicator like 
hold times are listed in Table 2. chromogen, which m the presence of an enzyme, such as 
Discussion: Using the results for fidly cooked meat, a cut oflF 30 D-galactosidase or phosphatase, can produce color or lumi- 
for determining incompletely cooked meat can be set at the "!f f ^"^^ <f     tropix lummescence substrates: CSPD, 
iqiper range (e.g. 300 RLU). In our field samples (Table 3) Galacton-Plus). 
all the hamburgers were properly cooked (aU results below Chamber Three contains an enhancing reagent, such as 
300 RLU). In our own cooking experiment, (Table 2), we fluorescamine or Tropix enhancing reagents (Emerald, 
effectively screen low temperature cooked products 35 Sapphire). 
(Samples 1-4) from adequately processed and cooked prod- The procedure for this test comprises obtaining a test 
ucts (Samples 5 and 6). sample with the probe means, inserting the swab into the 
Conclusion: The CHEF Test accurately detects raw meat and buffer compartment, inserting the swab into the buffer 
also can distinguish fully cooked meats from incompletely compartment, inserting it into the tablet compartment, and 
cooked meats. Meat processed at a temperature 2° C. below 40 the inserting the swab into the chromogen. It should be noted 
CFR specifications and for thirty seconds too short a time that the tablet and chromogen can be contained in a single 
(Sanq>Ie 4), was identified as positive in this study. Samples compartment 
properly; processed, and hamburgers purchased from a local The test samples should be incubated for 1-120 minutes 
restaurant, were negative for residual raw meat and the luminescence then recorded. Inhibition of lumines- 

TABLE2 

CHEF Test results (RLU) of various ground beef samples held at various 
temperatures and liines. 

Sample #1 Sample #2 Sample #3 Sample #4 San^le #5 Sample #6 
Temp. *CrF.):   53(128)   57(135)   59(138)    63 (145)    65 (149) 69(156) 

Hold Time ->: 
Replicate # 

60 sec. 
RLU 

60 sec. 
RLU 

60 sec. 
RLU 

60 sec. 
RLU 

60 sec. 
RLU 

16 sec. 
RLU 

#1 10536 12490 11622 2795 10 123 
#2 17784 22940 5481 3903 0 0 
#3 14325 8411 5040 2113 0 0 
#4 11979 6309 17881 2060 0 0 
«5 21310 12832 10475 4969 186 0 
#6 21426 6264 11022 5766 188 227 

Average 16227 11541 10254 3601 64 58 
<-/- Range 4676 6285 4704 1542 95 96 
% activity 95 68 60 21 3.8 3.4 

A dozen hamburgers purchased at a local food chain tested 
on the CHEF Test are reported in Table 3. 

cence indicates the presence of a chemical inhibitor in the 
65 sample. For exarrq)le, using Exoli and Tropix Galacton-plus 

substrate in E*Colite/ColiGel™ media (a trademaiic of 
Charm Sciences, Inc., of Maiden, Mass.). can be used to 


